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Head Coach Howard Chilcott 

Bio I have over 20 years of experience coaching both girls and boys 
teams from U8 thru U19. My teams have won 2 state championships, 
lots of tournaments and have traveled out of state to California. I 
have achieved a USSF D Coaching License and a Grade 7 USSF 
Certified Referee credential. I have served as VP of Coaches for WS 
Soccer Club and as an HSA Board Member. I was the first coach to 
enter a HSA team in the NPSL and have won two Division 1 league 
titles. 

Coaching Philosophy Keep the game simple for players while developing their abilities to 
play the game. I always set high expectations and emphasize that 
players control their effort, noting how their play impacts their 
teammates. Work hard, play hard and ALWAYS remember that the 
greatest joy is in the journey and overcoming the challenges, we face 
as a team and as an individual. 

Current/past teams  2018-2019: HSA Select B08s Trainer 
2004-2016: WSSC Jets B97 Head Coach 
2004-2005: CYO Boys 1st Grade Head Coach 
1995 -7: CYO Girl’s 4th-5th Grade Asst Coach 
Other Sports: 
2004-2008 WS Baseball/Little League Head Coach  
1998 – 2001 WS Girls Softball  Head Coach 

In this past year  I spent last year helping with the HSA Select B08 2nd team. This was 
a new team of rec players moving up to select soccer. We challenged 
them to not focus on results, instead on improving themselves every 
day. I told them I’d let them know when the results mattered. We 
made the giant leap to NPSL Div 2 and grew thru that experience. 
When we entered the state tournament, I said, “now it matters” and 
they won it all!! 

I look forward to meeting HSA Select’s G07 group and building on 
their historic success and training.  

 


